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HD 128141            1462
HD 145102            1423              S UMi                1437
HD 153747            1498              U                    1437
HD 153919 = U1700-37 1424              W                    1449
HD 155555            1426
HD 166181            1426              Variables in Clusters:
HD 175742            1426
HD 178450            1426              in M13, V7           1475
HD 179094 = HR 7275  1426              in Pleiades, B3, B55,
HD 196925 = HR 7908  1426              B68, B107, B109, B157,
HD 206031 = HR 8283  1426              B233, B334           1455
HD 213389 = HR 8575  1426              in Pleiades, B21, B72,
HD 216489 = HR 8703  1426              B103, B271, B478     1456
HD 222107 = HR 8961  1426              in Praesepe, T4, T12 1454
HD 224085            1426
                                       TX Vel               1453
S Her                1437              AI                   1442
T                    1437              DM                   1453
U                    1437
Z                    1426              R Vir                1437
RS                   1437              AG                   1446
RU                   1437              AX                   1446
RV                   1437
SS                   1437              BW Vul               1478
TT                   1446              DR                   1449
W                    1453              ER             1426, 1481
AK                   1449              HH                   1953
AQ                   1434
DI                   1449              X-ray Sources:
DO                   1437
HZ                   1491              3U 0352+30 = X Per   1461
MM                   1426              3U 1700-37=HD 153919 1424
88                   1496
HR 3 = HD 28         1426
HR 215 = HD 4502     1426
HR 645 = HD 13530    1426
HR 1099              1411
HR 1099 A = HD 22468 1426
HR 1176 = HD 23838   1426
HR 1412 = Theta2 Tau 1412
HR 1800 = HD 35548   1451
HR 1957 = HD 37808   1451
HR 3119 = HD 65626   1426
HR 3872 A            1440
HR 4511              1450
HR 4665              1432
HR 5110= HD 118216   1426,
                     1459
HR 7275 = HD 179094  1426
HR 7908 = HD 196925  1426
HR 8283 = HD 206031  1426
HR 8575 = HD 213389  1426
HR 8703 = HD 216489  1426
HR 8752              1492
HR 8961 = HD 222107  1426
HR 9072              1426
























































































































































































































































































